Abstract-A Substrate Integrated Waveguide (SIW) planar array is presented using a right handed circularly polarized (RHCP) element with four crossed tilted radiating slots. In addition, a pair of metallic tuning vias is included to really improve the reflection of longest slots. A corporate feeding network over SIW has been designed for distributing the input signal to 128 radiating elements, divided into 8 progressive wave linear arrays of 16 elements each. The designed planar array has been manufactured and measured to verify the antenna performance. 25.5 dB gain, 2.33 dB axial ratio, as well as 85% radiation efficiency values have been experimentally achieved at 17 GHz. A 3% usable bandwidth (16.75-17.25 GHz) is obtained due to the typical frequency main beam tilt dispersion in the elevation plane of the progressive wave arrays.
INTRODUCTION
During the last decades, Substrate Integrated Waveguide (SIW) technology has been consolidated as an alternative to conventional waveguides in millimeter and microwave applications [1] [2] [3] . SIW can be manufactured with a printed circuit board (PCB) process preserving the transmission characteristics of waveguides. Furthermore, SIW can be easily connected to planar feed schemes such as microstrip lines within the same substrate [4] .
On the other hand, slots are widely used as radiating elements in waveguide array antennas in the whole microwave range [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] .
Likewise, high gain slot planar arrays fed with waveguide networks have been proposed in [8] and [9] with satisfactory results. In the last years, many authors have characterized several kinds of single slot elements to obtain different radiation features and better performances in array configurations. Montisci presented an element formed by two inclined slots in [2] , Chen et al. introduced a four slot element based on a duplicate two slot radiator in [3] , and Simmons used crossed slots in [5] . Even more, fractal slot elements have been used for some researches [6] . Therefore, the antennas fabricated on SIW provide as good characteristics as those fabricated on conventional waveguides.
In this paper, a Circularly Polarized SIW Slotted Planar Array (CP-SIWSPA) in Ku band is designed, simulated and manufactured. Some examples of Ku-band operating systems are the new DBS band for broadcasting downlink (17.3-17.7 GHz), or satellite telemetry and tele-command subsystems (16.6-17.1 GHz). A mixed corporative (azimuth plane) and progressive (elevation plane) feeding network is included, and the slotted radiator behavior presented by authors in [10] is validated in a 2D array structure. Section 2 presents the antenna design process including the principles of the single element, the mutual coupling model and the SIW power divider. Section 3 shows the simulated and measured array results. Finally, Section 4 summarizes the conclusions.
ANTENNA DESIGN

Single Element -Four Cross Slots with Tuning Vias
The single radiating element, shown in Figure 1 , is formed by four crossed slots [10] . Two 45 • inclined and orthogonal radiating slots can be used to obtain circular polarization [2] . A separation of λ g /4 (λ g is the SIW wavelength) between +45 • and −45 • slots generates a 90 • phase difference between their corresponding linear E-field components. Therefore, circular component is achieved. A reflection cancelling slot is also incorporated to each radiating slot, as indicated in [3] . Likewise, the proposed structure provides the same coupling levels than the inclined slot pair element [2] , but with a significant dimension reduction (around 15%).
The propagated travelling wave from port 1 is coupled according to the slot dimensions, providing right-hand circular polarization (RHCP). All parameters shown in Figure 1 have been optimized to good slot performance in terms of reflection and axial ratio response using CST Microwave Studio [10] .
In order to improve the obtained radiating slot reflection coefficient, a pair of metallic tuning via holes is placed beside the 
Planar Array Design
Design of Array Last Element as Matched Load
In [10] a 16 element progressive wave RHCP linear array antenna with −26 dB Taylor distribution and a 2% residual power (dissipated in a coaxial load at the end of the array) was presented. In this paper, a corporative SIW network is included to feed the 2D planar array, which is compound by 8 progressive wave linear arrays as the one shown in [10] . Nevertheless, as a difference, in this occasion all the input power is fully radiated. Therefore, the last element of each progressive linear array must be designed as a matched load to couple and radiate all the residual power at the end of the SIW array antenna. This new configuration, improve the 2D array performance in terms of dimensions, weight and cost.
Different slot terminations have been developed in the state of art [11] . In this case, the four cross slots with tuning vias of Figure 1 and an ending short-circuit of vias are used as last element in the progressive linear array (Figure 2(a) ). The single element parameters and the separation to the final short-circuit L short are optimized. As shown in Figure 2 (b), the reflection coefficient is under −10 dB from 16.7 to 17.4 GHz, and the residual wave inside the SIW is entirely radiated.
Mutual Coupling Model
The mutual coupling effects between adjacent elements originate degradation of the radiation pattern in terms of beam-width, sidelobe level increase and beam-tilt error. Therefore, the evaluation of mutual coupling between adjacent slots is required for the design of the planar array. The iterative model applied in this paper is similar to the one presented in [12] , where authors considered near E-field monitors in front of each radiating element. In this paper, a base cell of 3 × 3 elements is used (Figure 3) . By evaluating and comparing the near E-field monitors with the theoretical amplitude and phase values (−26 dB Taylor distribution), the central element of the base cell is resized to compensate the mutual effects of the surrounding slots. Table 1 shows the designed antenna parameters. The separation between n-th and (n + 1)-th elements (dn) has been calculated using the method in [2] (Section 3) to obtain broadside array radiation. 
SIW Corporative Feeding Network
Three-stage of 2-way dividers have been grouped to shape an 8-way power divider over SIW, as Figure 4 shows, to feed the array for the azimuth plane. The first and second stages consist of conventional T-junctions with an inductive via as matching post within the corner structure [13] . Nevertheless, the third stage is compound of conventional Y-junctions [14] . Inductive posts are used at the corners to help the wave travel fluently and reduce the return loss. In this paper design, the width of the SIW power divider paths and the width of the SIW progressive wave linear arrays are both 11 mm.
The symmetric configuration guarantees all transmission coefficients equal in terms of amplitude and phase. Figure 5 presents the simulated results of the proposed feeding structure. It can be seen a good reflection response in the operation bandwidth. 
SIMULATION AND EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The CP-SIWSPA has been simulated using the EM commercial software CST Microwave Studio. Figure 6 shows the manufactured Figure 6 . CP tuning vias SIW slotted 2D array prototype (CP-SIWSPA).
CP-SIWSPA prototype with TLY-5A TACONIC dielectric substrate (ε r = 2.17, tan δ = 0.0011, thickness = 1.57 mm). A SMA-microstrip-SIW horizontal transition has been used to feed the antenna. An inner mechanized aluminum piece covers the microstrip to SIW taper transformer in order to avoid undesired transition radiation [15] .
As Figure 7 (a) demonstrates, good agreement between simulated and measured reflection coefficients of CP-SIWSPA is observed. A broad reflection coefficient bandwidth (around 12%) is achieved under −10 dB criteria.
The simulated and measured CP-SIWSPA radiation patterns at the elevation (φ = 0 • , according to Figure 6 axes) and azimuth (Figure 7(c) ). In both cases, a satisfactory agreement between measured and simulated RHCP components is achieved. However, a LHCP level increase is observed at the main beam angle due to ground plane edge effects, as well as tolerance manufacturing errors. The elevation plane antenna pattern is achieved due to the 8 progressive wave linear arrays. The typical main beam frequency scanning response of this kind of arrays is verified in Figure 7 (d). Main beam tilt angles at 16.3 and 17.7 GHz are −6.5 • and 6.5 • , respectively. Therefore, the usable antenna bandwidth is reduced to 3% (16.75-17.25 GHz), under a +/−2.5 • beam dispersion in frequency band over broadside direction [3] . The use of the corporative SIW power divider avoids this effect in the azimuth plane.
The simulated and measured antenna gain at main beam angle, as well as the radiation efficiency response, calculated as the ratio between the simulated and measured gain, are shown in Figure 8 . 25.5 dBi gain and 85% efficiency peak values have been measured at 17 GHz. The maximum efficiency (87%) is achieved at 17.25 GHz. Figure 9 presents the simulated and measured CP-SIWSPA axial ratio (AR) responses in the main beam tilt direction, which verifies Measured versus simulated antenna axial ratio at the main beam angle. the LHCP level increase in Figure 7 . The peak measured AR value is 2.33 dB at 17 GHz.
CONCLUSION
In this paper, a CP SIW planar array with four cross slots and tuning vias radiator has been designed, simulated and fabricated to validate the antenna performance. A corporative SIW divider network is used to obtain broadside and uniform pattern in azimuth plane. The SIW divider feeds 8 progressive wave linear arrays of 16 elements each, broadside pattern and −26 dB Taylor distribution for the elevation plane. A mutual coupling compensation model based on near E-field monitors has been implemented. Although satisfactory concordance between measured and simulated reflection coefficient or radiation pattern results have been obtained in a wide frequency range (16.3 to 17.7 GHz), the usable bandwidth is reduced to 3% due to the main beam tilt frequency dispersion in the elevation plane pattern. A 2.33 dB axial ratio, 25.5 dBi gain and 85% radiation efficiency at 17 GHz in broadside direction have been experimentally obtained.
